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1.  Gabrielle writes the note below for Olivia’s birthday.

I love you 
because you always make me laugh.
I love you 
because you always back me up.
I love you 
because you always tell the truth.
I hope we will be buddies forever.

Gabrielle

Which of the following is NOT one of Olivia’s personal traits according to Gabrielle’s note?

A) Honest B) Generous C) Funny D) Supportive

2.  Mete Gazoz is a 24 year-old national sportsman. He is one of the best archers in the world. He won the gold medal in 
men’s individual archery at Tokyo Olympic Games. 
Mete is successful because he has a self-disciplined lifestyle. He always gets up early on weekdays. He has breakfast 
and prefers reading the news online in the mornings. He never has fast food and fizzy drinks. He usually goes to 
archery training at 6 pm. He often reads books in the evenings, but he does’nt prefer watching TV. He sleeps at 11 pm. 
At weekends, he usually spends time with his friends. 

Which of the following questions does NOT have an answer in the text?

A) Who is Mete Gazoz?
B) Why is Mete successful?
C) When does Mete watch TV?
D) What does Mete do at weekends?

Yabancı Dil (İngilizce) Örnek Soruları
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3.  Ethan : Hello, Jack. There is a book fair at the weekend.                  Jack’s free time preferences
Watching movies No
Visiting book shops               Yes
Riding a bike                           No
Playing soccer                        No
Going to local restaurants Yes

 
  How about going there, and then having lunch at the new   
  Turkish restaurant? 

Jack : - - - -

Which of the following completes the conversation according to the given information?

A) No, what about cycling together?
B) That sounds great, I like trying different dishes.
C) Of course, I will join you after going to the cinema. 
D) I need some new books, but I have football training on Sunday.

4.  Emily, Julia, and Rose want to do an extreme sport together. They see an advertisement on the Internet and choose an 
extreme sport that is appropriate for all of their preferences. Here are the advertisement and their preferences: 

Ad
vent

ur

e

e  in Türkiy

Rafting in Köprülü Canyon

Paragliding in Ölüdeniz
Scuba diving in Saros

June 24-30

Mountain biking in İğneada

Kevin is crazy about trying all kinds of extreme 
sports.

Emily thinks watching wonderful views over the 
land is more exciting than doing water sports.

Riley finds cycling boring, and prefers more 
challenging activities.

 Emily is crazy about trying all kinds of extreme sports.

 Julia thinks watching wonderful views over the land is more exciting than doing water sports.

 Rose finds cycling boring and prefers more challenging activities.

Which of the following extreme sports can Emily and her friends do together?

A) Rafting in Köprülü Canyon
B) Mountain biking in İğneada
C) Paragliding in Ölüdeniz
D) Scuba diving in Saros
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5.  Brenda sent the letter below to her friend, Sandra.

Dear Sandra,

I went to Safranbolu for my summer holiday last month, 
and it was a great experience for me. I preferred a bed 
and breakfast hotel because it was cheaper. Safranbolu 
is on the World Heritage List. I visited a lot of historic 
buildings, fountains, mosques, tombs, and Turkish baths 
there. I tasted 'kuyu kebab' and Safranbolu Turkish 
delight, and they were very delicious.

Best wishes

Brenda

In Brenda’s letter, there is NO information about the - - - -.

A) transportation
B) accommodation
C) traditional dishes
D) tourist attractions


